
Boatma�'� �s� Chip� Men�
56-58 Newcombe St, Portarlington VIC 3223, Australia, PORTARLINGTON

+61352592986 - http://boatmansfishchips.placeweb.site

Here you can find the menu of Boatman's Fish Chips in PORTARLINGTON. At the moment, there are 17 menus
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Πολυχρόνιος Οικονομοπούλου

likes about Boatman's Fish Chips:
Always good service , Shop is very clean and the food is always great. We took updated pictures of menu

15/08/2022 . They are Cash only also. Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner Price per person: $1–20 read more.
The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What

User doesn't like about Boatman's Fish Chips:
the lamb souvlaki was cold last night and the meat was very hard, even over half filled with the beats. the chips

were soggy, even if they were asked to be cooked extra crispy, we ordered 3 steamed dim seeds and only
returned 2. the owner told the employee who ordered the order "we have no time for special orders ". when we
ask about the missing food and tell them about the problems and they said: "Nextly, if we cook... read more. A
visit to Boatman's Fish Chips is particularly valuable due to the large range of coffee and tea specialties, and

you may look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. As a rule, most meals are prepared quickly for you
and served.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

RICE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

LAMB
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